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A Letter from the Prez!
Well here we are at the end of the 2014 season,
as I write this I am loading up for the Vikings GP
the last race of the year. I am really looking
forward to the many changes we have coming up
in 2015. The Adelanto GP is back with AMA and
District 37 backing. The Big Six/ So Cal MC have
worked hard to bring this event to our riders, come
out and see what is all “ The Adelanto GP”
District 37 has a long history that many are proud
of because their dad raced or their grand-dad
raced. We want to attract that younger rider to
build our sport while keeping the history alive....
Some of our races or types of events may change
but still we are AMA District 37, just having
"AMA" The American Motorcycle Association
before the title is something that not all promotion
groups get to have....
Like I had written about last month a group of clubs
have stepped up to host District 37 Youth Desert
Events. The Youth Desert Series will be modeled
after the Youth Nationals, using the same classes
as that series and type of event. The Series will be
a 6 race series, the clubs confirmed are Four Aces
event (Spangler) in Feb, Prospectors National Hare
Scrambles (Gorman) in March, So Cal Hare and
Hound (Lucerne Valley) in April, Hilltoppers/Desert
Daisies Desert Scrambles (Lucerne Valley) in Nov
and RUTS Desert Scrambles (Lucerne Valley) in
DEC. The RHR Desert Event set for Nov is working
to get moved to Sept, This event will highlight
Youth Racing. We have even inked a series
sponsor, this will help with hand outs and
promotion of events etc… Look for more info within
the next couple of weeks and a flyer to follow
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District 37 Club Members
I would like to speak a minute about our events,
The District is made up of clubs that host the events
we race, The racers themselves work the events
along with friends and families. We are not
professional promoters, but yet we host events like
we are.
This brings me to safety, In many cases the club
elects or appoints a race referee, it is the Referees
job to make sure the course is safe for racers to
ride. Making sure that all dangers are marked,
road crossing are manned and probably most
importantly a course map with mileages, Check
Points, Road Crossing, Pits, Starts and finishes
accurately identified. This Map must be given to
R3. R3 patrols the course responding to downed
riders, R3 does an outstanding job responding but
without map and GPS coordinates it makes their
job almost impossible. Please as a topic at your
next club meeting bring up the importance of rider
safety and the importance of Map and GPS
tracks…
District 37 Racers/Riders/Families (not a
member of a club)
I would like to talk a minute about becoming a
member of a club, As I stated above the Clubs host
the events and the members work the events. If
you are racing District 37 and enjoying the events
hosted by the Member Club, please think about
joining one of our many clubs. We offer a wide
variety of types of clubs anything from clubs with a
“entertaining night life” to clubs more focused on
families with kids, we even have a club with a
Christian foundation as a base but each club is
focused on racing. Most of the clubs have outings

February News Letter: SoCal MC Grand Prix, Jackrabbits MC Hare ‘n’ Hound, Los Coyotes Qualifier, and Desert MC National Hare ‘n’ Hound.

Stay tuned for the best coverage of District 37 Off Road Racing Anywhere!

Letter from the Prez continued…
or parties around summer/holidays…. These clubs
are a great way to build friendships that are based
around a sport you love. In most cases these
friendships built around racing turn into lifelong
friendship….
I will say the friendships built in the desert for me
have become as much of a family as my “real
family” in some case even closer.
I was at an event when I heard the news my
Mother was passing away, within a minute of
hearing that news, my oldest son (Andrew) told me
Alex (my youngest son) had crashed on his way to
the check we were going to work that day and
was knocked out…. I told my dad I had to get off
the phone to deal with Alex.
We left the motorcycle in the desert. Loaded Alex
in a friend’s side by side and headed back to
camp. When I got back to camp the first person I
saw was one of my closest friends, as you could
imagine I was beside myself….
My friend was just leaving for his minute at the
Enduro. Once he heard the news he wasn’t
concerned with the Championship he would win
that day, he was concerned about getting me and
my family loaded up and headed home….
It wasn’t very long before most of the desert group
knew what had happened and many of my friends
stepped up to fill in the spots I had vacated that
day….

2015 District 37
Desert Youth Racing Series
With the popularity of the 2014 Youth National Hare n
Hound Series, District 37 is creating a new Desert Racing
Series that will mimic the NHHA Youth series. Turns out
the kids like to ride more and we are happy to oblige.
The series will add an extra four races that the kids can
run but will not be affiliated with the NHHA Youth Series.
Each of the four races in our series will pay Desert Points
and we will crown a champion in each class at the end of
the 4 race series.
As of right now we have four clubs that have expressed
interest in hosting the 4 race series.
4 Aces MC
SoCal MC
Hilltoppers
RUTS

February 2015
April 2015
November 2015
November 2015

Classes include:
Pee Wee – 50cc
Micro Mini – 65cc
Junior Mini – 85cc
Super Mini – 150cc
Girls
We look forward to a great year of racing. Get your kids
ready for a great time!

I’m very blessed to have as many friends as I do
most circle around D37 and racing. I even got
married to Janine at The Hilltoppers/Desert daisies
race last month (If I know Scott he has that covered
within this newsletter too ha ha)
If clubs just are not your thing that is ok, we have a
great group of families, racers, support crews,
teams that will help you either way…
I hope everyone had a great Holiday Season…
The 2015 race season is looking great and I am
going to get back to riding starting in January
Be Safe, Have fun!
Jerry Grabow
AMA District 37 President

Jerry Grabow and Janine Kohls tied the knot at the
Hilltoppers/ Desert Daisies Desert Scrambles.
Congratulations to you both!!

Nick Stover (above) on the 3BROSKTM.COM,FMF MAXIMA,
CLEAN RACING Husqvarna was 1st overall and1st WCGP Pro II

Prospectors MC
Round 7
Big 6 Grand Prix
Gorman CA
November 2nd & 3rd
Photos by Live Life Racing

Prospectors MC put on a first class Grand Prix at
Gorman last month. It used all of the motocross,
winded up through the hills, and got into the
natural washes that have made this race one the
best Grand Prixs of the year.
Rain this year on Friday night made the track a
little goopy on Saturday morning, but by noon, it
was perfect conditions. Then to make it even
better, there was a little rain Saturday night too…
No Dust… Lots of fun.
Thank you to the Prospectors MC for putting in so
much effort to make this event happen. It is always
great to show up “Pre Entered” and get through
the sign up process in less then 4 minutes. Your
group have this process nailed!
Eric Yorba on his FMF, RPM, KTM, MAXXISS KTM was
2nd overall and 1st WCGP Pro.

West Coast Grand Prix – Int/ Exp/ Pro
Nick Stover (281) on the 3BROSKTM.COM,
FMF MAXIMA,CLEAN RACING Husqvarna was
the WCGP Pro II and overall winner of the
race. To the right you see him chasing down
the MAXXIS, GAERNE BOOTS, PRO CIRCUIT,
BTO KTM of Eric Yorba (280) and Troy
Armstrong (46).
Nick chased Checkers MC member Dalton
Shirley, who got out to an early lead, around
for 4 laps until getting in the lead and taking
home the victory. Shirley ended up 3rd overall
and 2nd WCGP II.
Rowan Trefz on his 3BROS, SUNSTAR,
PODMX, KALGARD, EKS, LEATT, MOTION PRO
Yamaha finished 4th overall and 3rd WCGP II.
Rounding out the top 5 was GOOLSBY,
MONSTER, DRAGON, REKLUSE, PASO
POLARIS KTM of Mitch Anderson. Mitch was
the 5th overall and 1st WCGP 250 Exp.

Jerry Black (M2) moved from 3rd to 1st on lap 3 and never looked
back. His NEO OIL, GPR, PRECESION CONCEPTS, CHAPARRAL
Honda was fastest Magnum of the day. He is following Andy
Kirker (M1) here early in the race. Andy finished 2nd.

Alec Eaton had a great weekend finishing 1st WCGP
Nov/ Beg on Saturday and following it up with a 1st Hwt
Novice on Sunday. Congrats Alec!!!

Steve Albert II Piloted his BIG KID RACING,
DUNCAN,FASST CO. GPR, ROLL DES Yamaha to
another1st Overall Quad. By lap 3, it was all his!

Dalton Shirley over-alled the last race of the day. He
piloted his MAXXIS, GAERNE BOOTS, PRO CIRCUIT,
BTO Yamaha to the Lwt-II win as well.

Ron Hofer was1st over all Senior and first Hwt Expert in
Sundays Senior Race. He started 5th and worked his way
up to the front with over half the race to go. Great effort!

Mark McDade was fist Sidecar. MARKS PERFORMANCE
PRODUCTS, PHOTOS BY GRUMPY sponsor the team.
They were the only team to get 4 laps in. Awesome!

About MSR

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The AMA District 37 Big 6 Grand Prix Series
(Big 6) is the largest AMA-sanctioned off-road
racing series west of the Mississippi and strives
year ʻround to not only strengthen relationships
with current sponsors, but to seek additional
sponsors in order to grow the series.
Therefore, weʼre excited to announce that
Malcolm Smith Racing (MSR) has signed a twoyear contract to be the “Presenting Sponsor” of
the Big 6 beginning in 2015!
Founded in 1971 by the legendary Malcolm
Smith, MSR began as a small accessory provider
and evolved into an industry leading motorcycle
apparel and hard parts manufacturer.
“We are excited to have MSR be the Presenting
Sponsor of the Big 6 Series for the next two
years and the opportunity to get back to our
roots. Our brand was started by an off-road
legend, Malcolm Smith, and for us to be
involved with a series like the Big 6 is exactly
what our brand is about,” states Malcolm Smith
Racing Brand Manager Nick McBride.
“The Big 6 works hard to be the best possible
and preferred motorcycle off-road racing series
nationally. We cannot achieve this mission
without the support of all of our sponsors,
vendors and advertising. Their financial support
goes right into making an affordable,
professional and consistent racing series for our
customers, sponsors and advertisers. The
addition of the MSR brand is just another
indication that professional industries recognize
the success, model and professionalism the Big 6
brings to motorcycle racing,” Mike Garvin of Big
6 adds.

Our off-road products bear the name of the most
legendary off-road racer of all time: Malcolm
Smith. While being built to perform, to last and
to survive harder hits than your ordinary riding
apparel, MSR products are also built to be
comfortable and stylish. Adhering to the strictest
quality and safety standards, MSR believes in
bringing products to the off-road community that
provide serious protection and reassurance so
you can enjoy your passion. Our passion is to
ensure that our riders have the ability to ride
longer in adverse weather conditions and over
difficult terrain with peace of mind about their
apparel. Malcolm Smith Racing is your brand
and
our goal is to offer you the best in off-road
apparel and protection equipment.
For more information about MSR, visit
www.msracing.com
About Big 6
The AMA District 37 Big 6 Grand Prix Series
was established in 1995 and incorporated in
2007as a non-profit organization.
Our mission is to promote the best off-road
grand prix-style motorcycle races through a
consistent and professional series for our riders.
Sanctioned by the AMA, we are one of the
AMAʼs largest off-road Pro-Amateur motorcycle
racing series in the nation.
For more information about the Big 6, visit
www.Big6Racing.com.

HILLTOPPERS MC/
DESERT DAISIES MC
2014 SKIRT CHASE
DESERT SCRAMBLES
COUGAR BUTTES CA
NOVEMBER 8TH 2014

Ben Meza grabbing the hole shot. Ben stretched
out a huge lead and was cruising to the win
when he fell off and ended his day early.

In the dust was were eventual winner Sammy Bangert started
from. Here he is at the end of the bomb. The VCMC member
raced his BlaisRacing/ FASSTCO./ Amsoil/ Asterisk/
VonZipper KTM to the overall win.

The Hilltoppers and Desert Daisies got
together again for their 3rd Annual Skirt Chase.
In 2012, the race drew a sparse 135 racers as
there was a full blown search and rescue effort
going on that delayed the event. 2013, due to
word of mouth, the race drew 185.
The 2014 edition had 225!!! We cant tell you
how happy we are as a club that everyone
came out to support the event. Great times
were had by most.
I can tell you all about the race from the
viewpoint of putting it on, but wouldn’t it be
better to hear from the rider that won it?

Desert Daisies/Hilltoppers Race Report
by Sam Bangert
Photo by Ryan Smith

Desert Daisies/Hill Toppers was a spur of the
moment decision. Thursday night I decided to
go and I didn't even know what bike I was
going to ride.
The 350 was at ESR so I was thinking the 200.
Earl totally came through and dialed my
suspension so I could pick up the 350 Friday.
Thank your Earl Schuler!
Saturday morning my dad and I headed out to
Cougar Buttes. We got there early, signed up,.

did a little riding and headed to the start to wait
for the 11:30 flag drop.
Over at the start I saw good friend Denby Dailey
(Hilltoppers MC) who was giving me some
pointers.
As the banner went up I was a little nervous
cause I'm not used to the electric start. As the
flag dropped it took my bike a little bit to start so
I was mid pack. I held her wide and ended up
about 13th to the end of the bomb.
Right away, I was making passes cause I knew it
would be a long dusty race if I didn't come
through the pit in second; I was so stoked.
I was nervous too cause this is the best position I
have ever been in. I wanted to win, so I put my
head down and started charging.
I made a few risky moves to try and gain time
on the leader. I was hoping my Camo Von
Zipper googles would let me sneak up on him
unnoticed. lol
I charged ahead hoping around every turn to
see dust in the distance. When I saw the finish I
had not caught the leader but I was still super
stoked to be finishing second!
Then as I crossed the finish line Stacey handed
me this HUGE trophy!
I was a bit confused, wondering what the first
place guy got. She told me I was first! I was so
excited! My first overall! The course had lots of
whoops but at the finish my arms felt great
thanks to my Fasst Co. flex bars, and no blisters.
Later I found out Ben who had been leading had
a bad crash. I’m glad he is home and doing
better.
I want to thank all my sponsors Fasst Co.,
Amsoil, VonZipper, Asterisk, Dirt Triks, AME
grips, Fastway, Troy Lee Designs, RaceTech, ESR,
FMF, Kenda, Samco, alpinestar

Vanessa Crawford was first
overall Woman. As we have
done every year, we provided
same size trophies for first
overall dude and dude-ette!
Congrats Vanessa!

Saturday Desert Racing Something we tried this year was putting on the
event on a Saturday. We were able to get a kids
ride, bomb practice, Desert Race, Live Band and
a wedding all done in a 12 hour period. That is
planning.
What did you think?
For the clubs, it was great. The following day,
the entire club including anyone that wanted to
lend a hand was out on the track pulling ribbons
and arrows. We were completely clean
and loading up to go home by around noon
Sunday. We even got a little play ride in with the
kids…perfect.
In 2013, the Hilltoppers/ Daisies Scrambles was
the first race that followed the tragic loss of Kurt
Casselli. The clubs did a ceremonial banner roll
up that was one of those moments in racing, for
all that were there, will never forget. At this
years event, to commemorate that loss, HTMC
and the Daisies provided a memorial trophy to
the rider that finished 66th overall. Ryan Voznick
Desert MC got the honor. Ride On Kurt!!!
Content, Content, Content –
In putting together the District News letter is has
become clear to me that there is a lot more
going on out there then I was aware of. It is
amazing to see that there is pretty much
something going on just about every weekend
and that there are different groups that attend
each of the events.
It is my intention that this news letter appeal to
the widest range of reader and to that end, I
want to show all four disciplines in the best light.
Try as I might, being at each event to really
discuss and convey the flavor for each is not
possible. I can report who finished where and
who won and where they are in the points hunt.
That does not truly give the reader the feeling of
what it was like to get stuck in the same mud
hole with 60 other riders and what you did to
get out of it.

So this is an open invitation. A lot of you racers
are “forced” to write a race report as a
contingency for sponsorship. Others might just
have a great story to tell. I want to post them all
to the letter and really hit all the bases of why
we all race and why the type of racing you do is
worth taking a look at.
Enduro’s, Desert Races, Youth Series, Motocross,
and Grand prix should all be represented here.
If you are at any of these event. Take photos,
send me E-mails. Tell me what you saw and what
happened. Tell me the funny stuff. Tell me the
amazing stuff. Who won and who had fun.
Send all the info you can to me at
Scott_Hamby@ahm.acura.com. Hit me up on the
District message Board at Hilltopper Ling Ling.
2015 is shaping up to be an epic season. Lets
all work to put our best foot forward and make
sure every event is a success!

November 16
TWMC
Enduro
Spangler Hills OHV
The 2014 Training Wheels MC Enduro took
place out at Spangler Hills in Red Mountain
CA. This was the 35th annual and dedicated
to the memory of Annie Crenshaw. This was
the final round of the 2014 Enduro Series. It
looks as though the conditions were
spectacular.
Top Right – Jordan Brandt of the Salina
Ramblers MC was the 1st Overall and 1st A
Heavyweight. He “Zero’d” several times to
finish with 84 points. Jordans SRT, JP
Metalfab, Motion Pro, Yamaha was flying.
Right – Erek Kudla of VCMC finished 2nd
overall and 1 A Vet Heavyweight. Erek was
pitoting the GXE, Fasst, Avik, EE, Moose
racing, Amsoil, BPD KTM. Great ride for
Erek!
There were a124 finishers on the list for this
event. Looks like it was a lot of fun. If you’ve
never done an Enduro, get a few on you
schedule in 2015. Not as harry as a full on
desert race, but challenging and really
good time.

November 23
Rovers MC
Boner Run
Desert Scrambles
Slash X - Barstow CA
Slash X Ranch is a great place to put on a desert race.
Closer to the bar, the better, I always say. Rovers MC
put on the Boner Run and it was another prefect day to
go riding.
Joe Miller Says: I as well as the entire Rovers
motorcycle club would like to thank each and everyone
of you for coming out in support of our event. As with all
district 37 club races, this was an absolute labor of love.
The loop captains Dave and Russ Woolmore like myself
have been involved with d37 on and off for most of our
lives and truly love desert racing.
The Woolys as well as several other members of our club
spent a lot of time on several weekends laying out this
desert scrambles course as well as the ill fated European
scrambles courses. Early in the process we lost a very
dear friend of mine and the club while laying out the
euro loops. We dedicated this race to his wife who was
in attendance and helped with the race along with family
and friends with a banner rollup at the start. RIP Les
Horvath.
I'm especially proud of the number of first time riders we
had at our race. Just goes to show that marketing a race
as fun can and will boost the numbers of our beloved
sport. I'd like to thank the BLM for working with me prior
to and during the race to make this project the success it

was. Also Dan Barnett for making the moto tally scoring
system a complete success. (Bet you thought you'd never
hear me say that!)
Lastly I'd like to thank the Rovers club for helping me with
the promotion and ultimate execution of the race. As has
been and will continue to be said for many years to come
"Rovers is good people"! Thank you all again and we
look foreword to next year and our race at Cougar
Buttes.
So here is how it all shook out.
The Top 5 finishers are as follows – Photo on top (P249)
Ryan Smith of Desert MC was 1st overall on his John Burr,
Moose Gear, FMF, X Brand, Fasst Co. Yamaha. Ryan
was 3rd at the end of lap one and moved his way up to
first at the finish.
(15P) Justin Morrow was a very close 2nd. 11 seconds
separated the two riders at the finish.
(19P) David Kamo aboard his privateer KTM was just a
few minutes back for the 3rd overall.
Not photo'd above is Max Eddy Jr. who was 1st Vet and
4th overall and Steve Kirk III was 1st Lwt-I and rounded
out the top 5.

UPCOMING EVENTS

PLEASE REMEMBER TO DONATE TO RESCUE 3

 January 2-4

SoCal MC Grand Prix
Adelanto CA

 January 11

Jackrabbits MC Hare n Hound
Spangler OHV

 January 18

Los Coyotes MC Qualifier
Rowher Flats

 January 25

Desert MC National Hare n Hound
Johnson Valley

D-37 RACE INFO HOTLINE 714 539-2357
The D-37 message contains updated race information. Race
dates and locations frequently change. For up to date
information, please call before going out to a race.

MONTHLY DISTRICT MEETINGS
 1ST Thursday:

Off-Road Committee Meeting at Brea
H.S. at 8pm

 2nd Thursday:

Competition Meeting at Brea H.S. at
8pm

 3rd Tuesday:

Big 6 GP Meeting at Hilltoppers MC
Club House in Long Beach

Rescue 3 has a donation jar available at every race at signups. Donate via mail by sending your check to:

Rescue 3 Inc.
5040 N. Greenpark Ave.
Covina, CA 91724
www.rsque3@gmail.com
Rescue 3 is a volunteer, non-profit, search and rescue
organization. Your donations help them with supplies and
maintenance which benefit all of D-37’s injured riders.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
Contributions for the news letter must arrive by the 5th of
each month! Everyone is welcome to send in something.
E-mail to Scott_Hamby@ahm.acura.com or mail to
Scott Hamby at 3716 Petaluma Ave. Long Beach CA 90808
ADVERTISING
To advertise in the D-37 newsletter please send your business
card, along with a check made payable to District 37 to:
Julie Lee 6222 Chickasaw Dr. Westminster, CA 92683
A business card size ad is only $25 per issue!
Larger ad sizes are also available.

